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The hypothesis explored in 血is paper is 也 at those activities 也at are g∞d
for language acquisition are usu a1 ly perceived by acquirers as pleasant , while
those activities thal are not g∞d for languagc acquisilion are not consistenlly
perceived as pl臼S組t ， and are , in fact , ofien perceived to be p組nful.
Before detailing how language acquirers rcact to different activities , we first
need to discuss which activities are good for language acquisition.
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Comprehensible input is good for language acq凶sition . ln previous publications (e.g. Krashen 1985), 1 have argued 也at we acquire lan那age in ooly one
way: when we understand messages or get "comprehensible inpu t." Comprehensible input results in subconscious linguistic ∞mpetence ， which underlies
most of our ability to use language for communication.
甘le evidence for this “ input hypothesis" 臼n be summarized as follows:
Assuming affective barriers are not pr<臼em ， more comprehensible input leads
to more language acquisition 祖d more literacy developmen t. This relationship
holds for bo曲曲 informal (outside the c1 assroom) and forma1 (classroom)
environment and for bo也 beginning and intermediate levels of instruction in 也e
forma1 environment. ln this section. 1 briefly review the evidence.
S也ond

language acquisition .

Th e informal enviroflmenf. Consistent with the input hypothesis , studies of
S血。nd 1個guage a叫ujsition 凶 the inform a1 environmem show that longcr lenglh
of residence 扭曲e ∞untry where the target language is spoken resuJts in more
proficiency as long as the acquirer is ∞mpetent enough in the language to
understand some of the input and has a chance to gel 泊p叭， e.g. to interact with
speakers of the )祖guage 偎rashen 1982 , 1985).1

1. Very advanced acquirers may cease profiting from the informal environment afler a wbile
because the ínput no longer contains new language (í+ 1). I have suggcsted (199la) thal language
~凶sitíon ín thc infomul environmenl follows an S-shapcd curvc. with li n1 e progress al the
beginning and a f1 anening OUI of growth at advanced levels.
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t“i切v，e m閏s阻臼 are 凶ed. When formbased m閏sures 釘e used , students in comprehensible. input-based classes 缸e at
least as good as traditiona1 students 80d sometim個 better (Krashen 1982, 1985 ,
1991a).2
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Th efo171lßl environmenl-intermediare level. Intem削iatel個，guage 倒也泊19，

in my view , is sheltered su吋配t matter t.臼chi旬， classes in which intermediate
students are tau拉，t su旬ect ma間也rough the se∞nd l80guage 姐 a comprehensible way. In sheltered su句自t matter teach峙，翩翩ts are not 臨ted on
language but are completely focused on su句也t matter. From my review of
sheltered su吋ectmattert開血泊gand relat吋叩'Pro臨h臼偎扭曲，en 1991b), I have
∞>ßcluded that students in 也ese class臼 a呵的 as much or more of the s個ond
180伊age 揖 students in traditiona1 intermediate level language class髓， and they
leam impressive amounts of subject matter at 也e same time.
Literacy development.
Th e info171lßl environment. R自個Z曲 ωnsistently 血ows that those who live
in a more print-rich environment show superior literacy development. 個d
research also confirms 也at those who 組Iy they read more typically read better
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2. 訂閱re is Ihe pcn:eption tbat studen臼油 ωmprehensible Input-based classes are not as
grammatically accura包 as traditional studenω. 伽tme也吋ssuchasNa個叫 Approach trade ßuency
(or accwacy. Tracy TerreU 加rsonalωmmuni側。n) exp姐姐甜 to me Ihe reasons for Ihis
pcn:eption: Natura1 Approach students sound less accurate be翎use they can acruaJly SPeaIC with some
f1uency; 血dents in ttadi血naI cl帥"ωn hardly 叩eak at aU. If traditional stude臨 ω叫dpr甜uce
la略uage with 80y ßuency. lbey would be 1ωsacωrate Iban Narural Approach studeDlS. TerreU's
explanation is ∞nsistenl with findings show峙也at students In ωmprehcnsible-Input-ba鈴dclassdo
as we l1 as or beuer 曲an traditional students on grammar tesω.
Asimilarωmplaint has been made byωme fore挖n-l8I啥也ge teachers who note lhat studeDlS
who enrol1 in hlgher-Ievel classes after comprehensible input meth吋。logy are not upωthe standard
of previous years' 5ωdents. Steven Stemfeld (pcrsonal communication) investigated these clwies
informally at one universiry and found lhal they were. in fact. true. There was, however, a very
w
go咽 reason (or these .declining standaJds : M80Y more students wereωntinuing onωhl位er
levels. In previous years, most of 也e students whoωok hlgher-Ievel foreign-language cou時eswere
those who had hadωnsiderable exposureω 也e !a時uage OU包ide Ihe classroom, aωnclusion
ωnsistenl wi也 Graman's results (Graman 1987). (See page IS for e呻姆calda妞 supporting
Stemfeld's observations.)
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and write better (research reviewed in Krashen 1993a). The latter result holds
for bo自如5t and s俱ond 1個忽lage development (Krasben 1993a).)
Of course , these conclusions c組 be cba1lenged: Perhaps those who read
more do other things as we Jl. Perbaps 曲ey write more , study harder , or are
even b∞ked on phonics. Case studies of individua1 readers (see e.g. Krashen
1993a: 16-18) , as well as studies of free reading in school (see below) , make
th臼e possibiliti白山前ikely.

As an example of the former , Cho 個d Krashen (1994) asked a sma11 group
of fema1e adult acquirers of Englisb as a second language to do light r阻ding at
their own convenience. Severa1 subjects were hesitant English speakers and had
never read a book in English. After Ìl was dctermined Ihat novels from the
Sweet Va1 1ey High and Sweet Valley Twins series were too difficult , subjects
began reading novels from the Sweet Va1ley Kids series (s臼ond grade reading
level). Tbey b蛇ame f.甜甜c Sweet Va1 ley 也ds readers , made impressive gains
旭 vocab叫ary ，個d reported ' 出at their overal1 English competence improved
gréatly.
Th e fonnal environment-beginning 1仰'el. A comprehensible-input-based
approacb to beginning literacy is reading stories outloud to students. Research
confin自由at this activity is highly effcctive; srudents who are read 10 regularly
easily outperform compa巾on students on a v紅iety of measures of literacy
developmen t. This result has been confirmed both in first language acquisition
(Coben 1968; Feitelson ，也ta， and Gol也tein 1986) and second language
a叫uisition (R omney , Romney , and Braun 1989).
The fonnal environment-intermediate leve/. Perhaps the most effcctive

literacy at the intermediate level in school arc programs in
which a 叩ecific amount of time is set aside for free voluntary reading. From
my review of this resear帥， I have conclud吋 that students in thcse programs
typic a1 1y ou叩eñorm comparison students on tests of literacy devclopment if 伽
programs are given sufficient time to run (Krashen 1993a)
In a recent study , Pilgreen 個d Krashen (1993) managed to get impressive
resuJts in a short term sustained silent reading program (four months). High
school ESL students gained nearly one month for every week 也ey p甜icipated
in the program, moving, as a group, from a mean of 3.7 to 5.3 on the Stanford
Diagnostic Reading Comprehension Test (grade equivalenl scores). Jn addition ,
srudcnts reported doing more reading after the program , and mOSI felt thcy bad
m問ns ofpromot泊g

3. As was 也e case for 銘ωnd language acquisition (see n。但 1)，個 S-shaμd curve appears tO
fit the data for the development of 1iteracy over time 扭曲e informal environment , with acquirers
making somewhat less progress al more advanced levels as less i+ 1 is prcscnt in what tllCy read
(Greaney 1980: Anderson, W i1son. and Fielding 1988).

?儀
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ímproved a gr，臼 t deal. The suαess of this program may be due to 也e fact 也at
students had an excellent supply of interesting reading material easily available,
were encouraged to read at home, were a1 lowed to take books home , and were
informed about the advantages of free reading.

3 、

Activltlcs t hat do not help laoguagc acquisition. Th e above survey makes
it c1 ear that comprehensible input , in the form of au叫 or wri t1 en input , helps
l個伊age acquisition. 1 focus here 00 three activities that do not help: forced
speech , correction , and grammar study.
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Forced speech. Forced sp臼ch is output 也at the a呵uirer is forced to
produce but that is beyond his or her current level of acquísitioD. 自at is. it is
at “ i + 1" or beyond. Th e input hypothesis predicts that forced speecb wi1l not
be helpful ; according to the input bypotbesis. 自e abiJity to speak is a result, not
a cause. of language acquisition. A competing hypothesis , the comprehensible
output hypotbesis , c1 aims 也at forced speech is one of the ways we acquire
language (Swain 1985).
1 have argued (Krashen .1991a) that the evidence does not support the comprehensible output hypotb臼is. First , studies show that pωple símply do not
produce enough 1祖guage for OUtpUI 10 make a significant contribution to
languagc dcvelopmem (Krashen 1991a). Such evidence damag臼a1 1 output
bypo也eses. Sccond , studies lypica1ly show no relationship betw臼n written
output quantity 祖d writing qua1ity 但rashen 199Ia).
In addition, studies of Ihe frequency of comprehensible output ilself are not
en∞uraging. 明le ∞mprehensible output hypo白白is c1 aims that we acquire
wheo , in the face of communicative problems. we a句ust our output and improve
it. This improvement, appears to happcn only some of the time that ∞nversa
tion剖 adjustments are made (31 % of tl1e time for begínners (Pica 1988) and
51 % in intermediates [Pica et a1. 1989]) , and rarely in writing (30% of the time
for second language writers , with many decisions being lexica1 [Cumming
1990]).
Nobuyoshi and Ellis (1993) claím to have provided data supporting the
comprebensible output hypotbesis. In tbeir study , six adult EFL students in
Jap組 of “ fairly low-level proficiency" but who were “ capable of using at 1開st
some past tense verb forms ∞π民t1y" (1 993: 206) were asked to participate in
a jigsaw task witb tbeir tcacber in wbich they described actions 泊 pictures tbat.
山ey were told , occurred the previous weekend or previous day. During the firsl
session of tbe study , Ihe three experimental subjecls received r叫uests for
clarification if the verb was not 泊 tbe past tense or if 也e pasl tense was
凶∞π-eclly formed . During the s自ond session , one w臼k later, tbey only
received gene叫 requesls for clarification (wh個 the teacher did not understand).
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Th e three comparison subjects on1y received general requests for clarification
each time.
Nobuyoshi and Ellis report 曲 at ∞mparison subjects did not improve their
past tense aαuracy. Two experimenlal subjects (E l and E2) were able 10
improve 白白 perform組成 bUl the third experimental subj似 (E3) did no l.
Nobuyoshi 祖d EUis claim 也at El 個d E2 sustained their gains to time 2 , with
El increasing accuracy from an original level of 31 % to 89% and E2 increasing
from 組 orig凶al 45 % to 89 %. Nobuyoshi and Ellis conclude that their study
“ provides some support for the claim that pus趾ng learners to improve the accuracy of their production res凶ts not 0的 in immediate improved performance but
also in gains in accuracy over time" (1993: 208).
As Nobuyoshi 個d ElIis point out , however, their conclusions are based 00
a very small sample size. ln addition, it is based 00 a very low number of
obligatory occasions. El , who showed the clearest gains , went from 4 coπect
out of 13 at time 1 to 8 coπect out of 9 at time 2. E2 went from 9 co汀eclout
of 20 at time 1 to 16 coπect out of 26 at time 2. ln addition , according to my
位lcu1atio郎， gains for neither El nor E2 were statistically significant (for El ,
c凶 square = 2.061 (j ust short of the .10 level); for E2 , chi square = 1. 246 , df
= 1 in both cases). Data supporting a central hypothesis shou1d be made of
slemer stu侃
Thus , for one subject there was no evidence of the value of comprehensible
output (E3) , and for the other two , gains were not stalistical1y significan t. In
addition ，也e number of obligatory occasions was very small. Note also that all
也ree subjects had studied the past tense rule and had beèn c1 early focused on it
旭 session 1. It is reasonable to exp倒也at wheo you focus a subj郎t 00 form ,
then put the su峙臼t back in the same environment, the su吋血t wi1l be focused
on form ag也n ， cspecially if the conversational p訂tner is their teacher. The
near-significant effect on subject El , in other words , may simply havc been a
performance effcct-he or she was simp1y more inclined to try to use a consciously learned rule for the past lense and was a more successful Monitor user
曲曲 E2 組d E3.
F

Correction. ln previous publicatio血， 1 have 紅伊ed that cοrrection is consistently ineffective. 1 have hypo也esízed 也at correction a仔ects on1y conscious
le紅ning ， not acquisition. Studies show either no effect for correction or a very
smalle叮ect ， and 血is small effect occurs just where theory predicts it should : on
form-based measures when performers bave time and knowledge of tbe rule
(Krashen 1991a). Cu rrent research , in my view , is fully consistent with this
poslUon.
Jafarpur and Yamini (1 993), in a study of 39 English majors at the university level in Ir妞， concluded that practice with dictation did not improve English
i組guage competence. Th eir data, however, also bear on the issue of correction.
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Al l subjects took a conversation class in English tbat met for four one-hour
S位sions
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per w自k and that focus吋 on direct instruction in English pronunciation. The experimental group took a to個1 of 60 dictations, about one per class
period, during the class. Dictations consisted of SS to 156 words and took about
five minutes each. Dictations were ~個d 也r間 tim白， OD臼 at normal 叩個d
(students on1y listened) , onl臼 with paus臼 at “ nat叮al boun也吋崗" (1993: 363)
with punctuation marks dictated , and fmally again at normal 叩個d.
Crucial to the ∞叮闊的on issue is the fact that the experimental students'
effons were corrected and retumed to them at the next session and were
reviewed wi也 them. This took about 也ree minut臼 pers臼sion. Toωmpe田m
for time spent on the dictation , thr，臼 extra s臼sions were scheduled for
comp訂ison students.
Jafi訂pur 個d Yat'叫ni repon，叫 no sig副ficant differences between groups on
pre- or post-t臼t measurl臼. In addition, there was no di能ren臼 found on a
listening compr曲ension t自t 甜m油istered to a subset of experim個tal 個d
∞mparison students one sem臼ter later.
In bothC紅roll ， Sw曲，祖d Roberge (1992) and Carroll and Swain (1993),
coπ'ection ， in my interpretation , was shown to be of more value the more 也e
conditions for Monitor use were met , as predicted by 曲的ry. Because the
d臼igns were ∞mplex ， detailed description and my 個aly必5 at"e presented in the
appendix on p. 19.
DeKeyser (1993) studied two classes of high school students in 曲B
Ne也erlands studying French as a foreign language. One class (n= 19) was
corrected for one y，個r， while another (n= 16) was not. Students had had 個
average of 阻ven y臨時 ofp防vious study of French.
DeKeyser found no over還11 differen臼 betw臼n 也e cl越S晶 on t臼ts of gratDmar and oral ∞mmunication at the end of y開r. Interestingly , inspection of the
pre. and post-t臼ts rev'個led little progress by either class; the corrected class
gained from 77 % to 80 % on grammar, while the ∞mp訂尬。n class gained from
71 % to 72%.
DeKeyser also reponed three si但ificωinteractions: F恤， students with
high pre-test gramm訂 scores who were ∞'II'Ccted did better on the gramm紅
post-test. According to 曲的句. this is not unl悶悶ted. Better “1個血帥"曲。叫d
increase 也eir accuracy more from ∞叮倒ion ， and the 鉗制 was seen on a
grammar t自t. S郎。nd ， students with low anxiety did better on 也e grammar t自t
after ∞rrection. Again ， ωPI咽icted ， the impact of ∞rr凹don was on a grammar
test.
Finally , DeK'叮ser reponed 翩翩d側swi也 low 側帥icm叫vatio叭的
better on oral acαm句組d fluency after correction. 西isres帥的 not ∞nsistent
叫曲曲的ry ， but 也.e effect was due entirely to 也e perform祖臼 of a few
students.Sij 曲曲的銜。mthe ∞r叫“ group had high motivation 削耶叫
low oranuency scores.mId five students had high motivation and low oral
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